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Transition builds on success with another
Community Day
It can’t have escaped many villagers’
attention that Transition’s 2019 Community Day was held on Saturday 14
September. In thankfully beautiful
weather, even more people than at
last year’s event came to see and
engage with the host of interests,
causes and activities on show in the
Church and at the Tolmen Centre
during the day. Many also sat down
for the Big Lunch in the Tolmen Centre garden where every last mouthful

of the enormous spread
of wholesome foods
brought and shared by
the diners disappeared!
The day started with the
Farmers’ Market in the
Tolmen Centre whilst in
the Church, W.I. refreshments, a Repair Café,
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Constantine Silver Band’s busy Christmas

Dougie Down

Our very own Constantine Silver Band
continues to thrive with plenty of puff and
remains at the heart of the community,
playing at and supporting villages in the
surrounding area. This Christmas season sees many engagements for the
Band including:

Sally and Alfie call it a day

 Membley Hall Hotel in Falmouth throughout November and early December
 Trago Mills on Saturday & Sunday afternoons 30 November, 1,7 & 8 December
 Carols in the village from 6.30pm and
switching on of the lights Wednesday 4
December
 Port Navas lights switch-on on Saturday
7 December
 ASDA Penryn on Saturday 14 December
 Constantine Church Carol Service Friday
20 December
 Christmas Eve at Budock Vean Hotel
from 6.30-7.15pm

Sally & Alfie Coot are calling it a
day at Constantine’s Save The
Children Shop after 29 years’ service. “We would both like to thank
our customers and friends for their
support over all this time” said
Sally. The couple will do their last
shift in the shop when it closes for
the Christmas break on
Wednesday18 December.
Once again, they say a big thankyou to everyone.

We currently have over thirty players at
different stages, drawn mostly from Constantine adults, parents and their
younger ones.
Band practices are held every Tuesday
in the Social Club, starting at 7.00pm for
beginners, followed by the main band
practice at 7.30pm. We are always ready
to welcome new members, whether accomplished players or beginners, so if
you fancy being part of our Band, just
come along. And don’t worry if you don’t
own an instrument – we can loan you
one for free, as is the musical tuition we
also provide.
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(Cont’d)

Cottage Garden Society, a children’s
clothes swap stall, Extinction Rebellion
T-shirt printing, Climate Vision and a
chance to try bell ringing in the tower saw
a steady flow of interested visitors. Outside, 1st Constantine Brownies were being
creative with recycled plastic!
Meanwhile back at the Tolmen Centre, the
Big Village Lunch kicked off at 1.00pm with a
fantastic spread of home-made and (mostly)
wholesome fare brought by the diners for all
to share in the garden under the speciallyerected marquee, the brainwave of this year’s
Community Day co-ordinator Laura BrittainLong . Entertainment followed with poetry
performance by our own Kerry Vincent, singing from the children of Constantine School,
and Misri Dey singing contemporary songs
with guitar accompaniment.
Whilst activities up at the Church continued into the afternoon, inside the Tolmen Centre representatives from a host
of local organisations shared information
with villagers about their aims and activities. Clean Ocean Sailing, Friends of the
Earth and Transition Constantine all had
stalls manned by their volunteers. Cornwall Council Waste Management Team

Do you want to
stay in your own
home but need
some extra help?
Bluebird Care Mid & West Cornwall
offer live-in, companionship care services enabling you to continue living
the life that you choose.
Contact us on 01872 276006 for further
information or visit our website -

www.bluebirdcare.co.uk
"Bluebird Care is Outstanding Care"

“had lots of positive conversations” with
Constantine folk - interested in the new
waste management and recycling arrangements that arrive next year. Constantine Primary School and Pre-School
had a chance to showcase their exciting
outdoor education programmes - the
Forest School, and the Bee Project.
Daisy Chapman Gardner had a stand
and had many conversations explaining the background to her recent conservation trip to Honduras. Charlotte
Barry from the Camel Community Agriculture Project held a raffle of fresh
vegetables on her stall which raised
funds donated to Helston Food Bank.
On their adjacent stall they explained
the operation and function of Helston
Food Bank, run by volunteers. They
were accepting donations to the food
bank - and recruited two new hands!
Last but not least, Tracey Clowes
raised valuable funds and pledges for
the Tolmen Centre Restoration Project
through its ‘sponsor a roof slate’
scheme.
Lastly, a big thank-you to all the contributors and volunteers who helped
make the day such a success: a day
worth remembering, and one to be repeated next year!
Robin Curtis
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Busy Autumn term at Constantine Primary School
Constantine School Harvest Festival
It was wonderful to be able to attend the
Harvest Festival Service at Constantine
Church. Joining the lines of excited children carrying their gifts of food to the
church, it was obvious that this was event
that was eagerly awaited. What struck me
most about the service was how many of
the children participated. It really felt as if
the service was run by and for the children.
So many classes had a contribution to
make; Cober and Lerryn children sang
their harvest song beautifully, Tresillian
collaborated in their retelling of the Parable
of the Sower, Kenwyn had a harvest poem
to share, Helford shared harvest prayers
and Tamar had done some great fact finding on the food miles of pizzas! The school
choir sang beautifully and we all sang together the school's harvest song.
The community spirit was strongly in evidence and it was a lovely opportunity for
everyone to express thanks for the food
that we have and the people who grow it.
Jo Bryce, Parent Governor

chanted ‘Stop Climate Change’ whilst
marching around the playground, waving
banners created in the classroom.
Mr Wild hailed the pupils as ‘global
citizens in the making’. He said “This
was an opportunity to engage the children in a very hands-on way with an issue that affects us all. This small contribution to the cause has given the children a feeling of empowerment. Every
voice matters and no-one is too small to
make a difference.”
Pupils certainly made use of this opportunity to make their voices heard,
sharing the message for change with
determined clarity, along with the millions
rallying to the cause.
Macmillan coffee afternoon

Playground Climate Protest
Constantine Primary School staged their
own mini Climate Protest on Friday 20
September. Joining their voices to the
millions taking to the streets, pupils
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Cags Gilbert, Head of School
A great community gathering took place at
school enabling us to raise £380 for Macmillan Cancer Support. Cream teas, an
amazing raffle, non-uniform day, cake stalls
and a brick-a-brac stalk to keep the crowds
busy as well as our school choir providing
entertainment. Well done everyone.
Sport at CPS

Mrs Sach our school secretary is a qualified dance instructor and she runs two
dance classes each week and is expanding to cater for the secondary school pupils
too. She'd also like to run a class for adults,
so if you are keen then get in touch with
her in the school office.

The term has started with so much activity.
We have a range of clubs on offer from
surfing, sailing, netball, football, cross
country and many creative clubs too. All
our clubs are full and we encourage all
children to participate and have a go as
you never know what you might enjoy until
you try it.
We follow big sporting events and encourage our children to take an interest
too. Our football and netball teams are
playing weekly during the Autumn term at
Penryn College for the league matches
against nine other local primary schools
and they started the season well by winning both matches in week 1!
The swimming gala is coming up and
also the indoor athletics and gymnastic
competitions too. Many children will be
busy preparing for these in the coming
months. We have so many keen staff and
great role models at school and they are
also willing to get stuck in.

Your Village School needs you!
Constantine School currently has two Advisory Board vacancies: one for a community representative and another for a
parent representative. If you are interested, then please contact or visit the
school and let us know as soon as possible. Help make a difference to the children of Constantine by coming on board!

Constantine School Open Days
Many parents have big decisions to
make prior to deciding on their first
choice of school for their four year olds
who will be starting Primary School in
September 2020. How do you know if
you haven't even visited? Well, to help
you decide we have two days when we
will be welcoming families to come in
and look around our school to see what
we can offer : Tuesday 5th November
1:30-3pm and Wednesday 6th November
9:30-12pm. Please let us know if you'd
like to come on 01326340554.
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Bosahan Woods Path Restoration Work
When Bosahan Woods was
given to the charity, Constantine
Enterprise Company, one of the
conditions of the gift, was the
restoration of the main paths
through the woods, which was
last done in 1988 by the Manpower Services Commission.
Last October we worked on the
top path with volunteers giving
over 600 hours of their time, trying to make the path as accessible as possible to everyone.
This October we wanted to
complete the path from the
quarry to the Bridge. After much
planning and organisation we
started work on Wednesday 9th
October, which was made very
difficult by the persistent rain, day
after day. I have never been so
bedraggled in my life.
The first two days we could not
erect the tent for refreshments as
it was too windy. Muriel our
benefactor and Martin Day turned a transit van into a mobile canteen serving hot drinks
and food. On the Saturday we managed to get a tent up and this became the centre for
breaks and lunches. We have to say a huge thank you to all those who provided cakes,
sandwiches, sausage rolls, snacks, fruit and Muriel for the hot drinks and pasties, supplied at discount by The Spar Shop, so thank you Kevin.
We managed to speak to almost everyone who used the paths, over the 7 day period,
as we were on site from 7.30 am: hikers, runners, walkers, dog walkers, horse riders and
families, which amounted to hundreds of people. Almost all were very pleased with the
restoration work. One lady actually said “I can now walk beside my friend and we can
have a conversation, instead of carefully picking our way through the woods one behind
the other, in silence”. Another said “we have such beautiful views of the stream now, instead of looking where our feet are”. We watched two daughters take their elderly mother
down the new path, one on either side of her. Her first visit to this part of the woods in 10
years.
We obtained a felling licence for essential work and with the invaluable help of Richard
Mann and John Williams, who gave their time and expertise free of charge, Richard even
brought his own digger, plus over 400 hours of volunteer time, we almost completed the path.

Liz
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Pearce, Bosahan Woods Management Team
Big thank you John and Bridget Olds and
family for their continued support allowing us to
use the quarry as a base of operations, also to
Alan, Adrian, Chris, Lucy, Janet, Bridget,
Phoebe, Lee, Muriel, Elfie, Stuart, Stewart,
Mark, Steve, Nick, Robin, Carol, Jenny,
Stephan, Michelle, Shirley, Emily, Martin,
Kevin, Luci, Becci, Angela, Jane, Paula, Jenny
S., Steve S., Leo, Elsie and Jem. Although it
was hard work, we all enjoyed working together, if you feel you would like to join our
band of helpers, please let me know, we will
probably have to finish the job by hand, due to
the nature of the remaining bit of path - perhaps in the spring of next year, when it is drier.
The next big area of work will be in the long
term management of the woods/trees, and
we will be looking to secure expert advice,
putting together a 20 year plan. There are
many things to consider: e.g. the type of
wood, the range of tree species, the saplings,
the many Sycamore seedlings, the standing
and felled dead wood, the canopy with regard
to the bluebells, Ash die back (which has
reached Penryn), to thin or not to thin, to plant
more trees or not, the eco system, the carbon
footprint, the sustainability etc, etc.

Saturday 30 November –
Lasers, Lights and Fluorescent Tattoos
From 7.30pm. Gweek Village Hall, TR12
6UG. HMCG members and under-18s
free. £4 others.
Sam Davis from Cornwall Inshore Fisheries and Conservation Authority talks
about the lengths and depths their research team goes to in order to find answers to managing fisheries and marine
wildlife around the coast of Cornwall.
No meetings during December
Saturday 18 January 2020 –
Cornwall Beaver Project
From 7.30pm. Gweek Village Hall, TR12
6UG. HMCG members and under-18s
free. £4 others.
Helford Marine Conservation Group
begins the New Year with the incredible
story of the introduction of beavers to
Cornwall. Wildlife film maker Nina Constable has documented the Cornwall
Beaver Project at Woodland Valley
Farm from day one and has some marvellous footage of the changes the beavers have made. Improvements to the
diversity of other wildlife and effects on
the water quality are astounding, all
through these industrious creatures
doing their own thing!
Join Nina, Chris Jones, the landowner, and Cheryl Marriott from the
Cornwall Beaver Project at Cornwall
Wildlife Trust to learn more. And if you
have not encountered the story of Cornwall’s beavers before than this is one
event not to miss!

For future events with the Helford Marine Conservation Group and more
details please go to
www.helfordmarineconservation.co.uk
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Tolmen Centre 'Love Me Restore Me' update

Tracey Clowes (Hon Chair Constantine Enterprise Company)
The Constantine Enterprises Company (which owns the Tolmen Centre) is absolutely
thrilled to announce that it has received a grant from 'Awards For All' (National Lottery Community Fund) for £10 000 as part of our 'Love Me Restore Me' campaign.
Our aim is to replace the deteriorating roof, repair or replace the windows, and resurface the car park. The 'Awards For All' grant is specifically to be spent on the car park
and we hope that work will commence sometime before Christmas, replacing the old
tarmac surface which is full of huge holes, with granite imprinted cement surface.
This surface will be hard wearing and last for many years, as well as looking extremely attractive complementing the exterior Victorian facade.
We have been unsuccessful with a grant application to 'Rural Communities', however we are still waiting to hear from grant applications we submitted in July to the
'Millward Trust' and to the 'Denise Coates Trust,' and as I write we are just about to
submit an application to 'Trusthouse'. We are also undertaking research to enable us
to submit an application to the Heritage Lottery Fund, but this does require a substantial amount of work and consultation before we can even put pen to paper.
We are also aware of a number of grant providers who require the applicant to
have 50% of the funds in place before accepting an application. Presently with all our
fundraising, 'Crowd funder', 'Tanner Trust', and 'Awards for All', we have just over
£31,000. The total cost for all of the work required on the Tolmen building is £98 000
so we are a long way short, but remain optimistic as well as realistic, in that we still
have a lot of hard work ahead of us and it is not going to be quick or easy.
At the 'Community Day' in
September we launched our
'Put It On The Slate' appeal.
Slates, we will actually be using on the roof when it is replaced, can be purchased for
a small donation. Individuals
or families can write or draw
messages on the slate so we
create a history roof for the
future. Hopefully in many
years to come when the roof
next needs replacing there will
be a record of those who have
loved, and used, and helped,
to restore the building. If you
would like to purchase a slate for yourself or your family please contact me on 01326
340279 or look out for us at future village events.
To everyone who has offered support over the last few months with donations, grant
writing, or just words of encouragement - thank you as it really is a roller coaster of emotions. If you have any brilliant ideas for fundraising then please, please do get in touch.
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Once upon a Constantine Christmas
Here are just some of the events planned in the village
and beyond in the run-up to the day itself

Saturday 16 November

Saturday 7 December

Save the Children - Constantine,
Mawnan Smith & Treverva
Branch Christmas Fair

Lighting the Port Navas
Christmas Tree

Mawnan Smith Memorial Hall 10.00am
–noon. Christmas Cards, Tombola,
Cakes & Produce, Raffle, Teddies &
Toys Stall, Games and much more.

Saturday 30 November
Church Christmas Market in
Constantine Church
10.00am–noon. With Santa and his
little helper, Pre-school and Constantine PTA. A wide variety of excellent
Christmas Craft Stalls and games.
Homemade cakes, jams and chutneys.
An ideal time to get in the Christmas
mood and buy those stocking fillers.
Homemade refreshments. All welcome
– we look forward to seeing you.

Wednesday 4 Dec
Village Lantern Parade
starting at the bottom of Fore Street
junction with Penbothidno at 6.45pm .

5.30pm mulled wine and mince pies,
followed at 6.00pm by the lighting of
the Christmas tree and singing of carols led by Constantine Silver Band.
Come and marvel at David’s twinkly
lights, in full colour.

Thursday 12 December
WI Festive Fun – Christmas
party.
Members please bring a plate of food

Friday 20 December
St Constantine Church
Village Carol Service 7.00pm

Christmas Eve
Tuesday 24 December
St Constantine Church
Crib Service 4.00pm
Midnight Mass 11.30pm

Constantine Village will
be lighting the 'Big Tree'

Christmas Day
Wednesday 25 December

7.00pm at the bus stop, ready for
Santa's visit. There will be mulled
wine and juice available from
6.30pm. Constantine Silver Band
will provide festive music to
accompany the evening.

Family Communion,
St Constantine Church
10.30am
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Looking for something to do with the family?
We have a whole range of indoor and outdoor activities, including Bush Craft, Archery, Zip Wire, Rock
Climbing, Indoor Climbing and Games, Abseiling, Canoeing, Quarrysteering, Kayaking and much more.
Birthday and Christmas parties onsite – choose from a range of activities and
then snuggle up in our Yurt or Community Kitchen with roaring log burner fires,
mulled wine and mince pies!
School residentials full of action
packed teambuilding activities designed to develop resilience and confidence in young people.
Family days out and the most exciting
childcare in Cornwall during school holidays!
We offer inclusive activities for ages of 6 upwards and any ability can be catered for.
For action packed, adrenaline days look
no further - go to www.bfadventure.org or
contact 01326 340912.

Constantine Carnival Big Night In
Constantine Carnival's third annual Big
Night In will take place on Friday 7 February at the Tolmen Centre!
Keep an eye out for full details and
ticket info in the new year! As always,
tickets will be limited and it’s sure to be
another memorable night!
Remember, all funds raised go towards the village Carnival and we hope
to make it another huge success in
2020. Here’s the date 

In the meantime the Carnival Committee
thanks everyone for taking part in our
fundraisers and the Carnival itself in 2019
and we wish to take the opportunity to
wish you all an early Merry Christmas!

The Constant Times
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Three great Tolmen Centre music gigs coming up

Dougal Jefferies

On Saturday November 2nd we are
pleased to welcome Andy Irvine, one of
Ireland's greatest folk musicians, for a
rare solo show. Andy has played with
just about every Irish band and musician
you can think of, and will be drawing on
half a century's experience for an evening that promises to be very special.

This year, Alan Ayckbourn celebrated
his 80th birthday and 60 years since
his writing debut. Gweek Players is
also celebrating these milestones by
presenting the 69th of his, to date, 83
plays, Improbable Fiction, a zany
comedy about a creative writing
group. At their monthly meeting,
strange events inadvertently unleash
their collective writer’s block.
On Saturday November 23rd we present something very different: the Scottish duo of Catriona Price (fiddle) and
Esther Price (harp), supported by bass
and drums, form the band Twelfth Day,
in an evening of highly original contemporary music with influences from classical, jazz, folk and pop. A far cry from
traditional 'folk'music, this is something
altogether edgier, gaining 5-star reviews across the board.
Finally we bring in the New Year with
a bang on Friday Jan 10th with the return of Edd Bateman and his West African Love Affair. Last time they visited
everyone was moving to their driving
combo of guitar, bass, drums and kora.
Once again we will be downstairs, with
plenty of room for dancing.
For more details of our programme see
our website: www.tolmencentre.co.uk.
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CONSTANTINE CALENDAR

Regular events during
November, December & January
Mon (every) - Constantine Craft Club W.I. Hall.
2.00 - 4.00pm.

Thurs 14 - 7.30pm. W.I. Hall. Cottage Garden Society Dr Colin French – An illustrated
talk on the Rare Flora of Cornwall
Sat 16 - Save the Children - Constantine,
Mawnan Smith & Treverva Branch. Christmas
Fair 10 - 12 at Mawnan Smith Memorial Hall
Christmas Cards, Tombola, Cakes & Produce, Raffle, Teddies & Toys Stall, Games
and much more.

Mon & Thurs (every) - Pilates, WI Hall, 9.3010.30am. Booking essential. Contact Lynn at
lizardpilatescornwall@gmail.com, 01326 290360.

Mon 18 - Constantine One & All Club

Tues (every) – Yoga. 6.30pm. Tolmen Centre.
Contact jess@yogagrace.co.uk

Mon 25 - WI Festive Soup and Pud. Only £4
which includes homemade soup, rolls and
puddings, with tea or coffee. Raffle is optional
but a warm welcome and conversation with
friends is always guaranteed!

Tues (every) – REFIT Class 6.30pm Church Hall,
info@madsallfit.co.uk, 01326 340096
Tues (every) – Band practice, Social Club. Beginners 7.00pm. Main band 7.30pm. New members
welcome. Free tuition and instrument loan.
Weds (every) – Todlins. 9.30am. Tolmen Centre.
Weds (every) - Ladies’ Craft Group, Gweek
Mission Church 10.00 - 12.00.
Thurs (every) – Body Blitz/Circuits Fitness
6.45pm Church Hall, info@madsallfit.co.uk,
01326 340096
Thurs (every) – Port Navas Art Group. 1-4pm.
Port Navas Village Hall. Contact Ron Prior on
340566.
Thurs (every) - Weekly Whist Drive. 7.30 10.00pm Constantine Social Club. New whist
players welcome. Call 07557414231 for further
details or just turn up to play.
Thurs (every second of the month) Transition
Constantine, 7:30pm, Queens Arms
Fri (every) – Fitness Fusion.11.30am.Tolmen
Centre.
Fri (every) - Mobile Post Office - Church Hall
Car Park 9.30-10.30am.

The Really Terrible CHOIR. Social Club 2.15

Sat 30 - 10.00am–noon. Church Christmas
Market in Constantine Church.

Other events in December
Weds 4 - 6.45 Village carol singing with the
Silver Band and lantern parade starting at
Penbothidno. 7.00 Turning on the Christmas
Tree & Village Lights. Bus stop.
Mon 9 - Constantine One & All Club Prize
Bingo. Social Club. 2.15 start .
Thurs 12 - 7.15pm. W.I. Festive Fun Christmas Party. W.I. Hall. Members please bring a
plate of food
Fri 20 - 7.00pm. Village Carol Service. St
Constantine Church.
Tues 24 - 4.00pm. Crib Service. St Constantine Church.

Other events in January
Thurs 9 - 7.30pm. W.I. Hall. Constantine Cottage Garden Society. Mark Harris – The history
and aims of the project – Potager Garden.
Mon 13 - 7.15pm. W.I. We welcome John

Other November events

Bastin with Dynamic DNA.

Tues 5 1.30 - 3.00pm & Weds 6 9.30am 12.00 - Constantine School Open Days.

Mon 20 - Constantine One & All Club . AGM
& Sally’s Quiz . Social Club 2.15 pm start.

Mon 11 - 7.15pm. W.I. Hall. Naomi Smith and
Waleda Cosmetics, just in time for upcoming
entertaining. Competition is a perfume bottle.

Mon 27 - WI Soup and Pud. WI Hall.
For more Christmas events, see page 9.
For Tolmen Centre events, see page 23.

.
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St Constantine Church Services
November
Sun 3 - All Saints 8.00am BCP Holy Communion 10.30am CW Holy Communion
Sun 10 - 3rd Sunday before Advent 8.00am
BCP Holy Communion. 10.30am Remembrance Service
Sun 17- 2rd Sunday before Advent 8.00am
BCP Holy Communion 10.30am Baptism with
Holy Communion Nicki Danning
Sun 24 - Christ the King 8.00am BCP Holy
Communion 10.30am CW Holy Communion
December
Sun 1 - Advent Sunday 8.00am BCP Holy
Communion 10.30am CW Holy Communion
Tue 3 - 7.00pm HRST service
Sun 8 - Advent 2 8.00am BCP Holy Communion 10.30am CW Holy Communion
Sun 15 - Advent 3 8.00am BCP Holy Communion 10.30am CW Holy Communion
Fri 20 - 7.00pm Village Carol Service
Sun 22 - Advent 4 8.00am BCP Holy Communion 10.30am CW Holy Communion
Tues 24 - 4.00pm Crib Service. 11.30pm
Midnight Mass
Wed 25 - 10.30am Family Communion
Sun 29 - 8.00am BCP Holy Communion.
10.30 CW Holy Communion

January
Sun 5 - 8.00am BCP Holy Communion.
10.30am CW Holy Communion.
Sun 12 - 8.00am BCP Holy Communion.
10.30am CW Holy Communion.
Sun 19 - 8.00am BCP Holy Communion.
10.30am CW Holy Communion.
Sun 26 - 8.00am BCP Holy Communion.
10.30am CW Holy Communion.
(*BCP – the Book of Common Prayer, CW –
Common Worship)
Thursday 10.00am BCP Holy Communion
followed by Ladies
Fellowship
Thursdays 10.00am BCP Holy Communion
followed by Ladies Fellowship
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KEITH PENROSE
F u ne r al Se rv i c e s
An independent family business
established in 1984

Golden Charter
pre-payment plans available

Private Chapel of Rest
Appleshaw, Mawnan Smith,
Falmouth TR11 5EG
Telephone: 01326 250646
(Day or
Night)
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A Year of Forest School
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Elfie Carson
It has been just over a year since Constantine Pre-school began regular Forest
School sessions in the community-owned section of Bosahan Woods. And what an
incredible year it has been. We have enjoyed so many different adventures! Here
are just a few of the things we have got up to… learned how to light fires and cook
outside, built dens, paddled in the stream, meditated in the trees, found bugs, toads
and badger sets, used tools to cut firewood and make musical instruments, gone
exploring, learned how to make natural paints, prints and sculptures, climbed trees,
told stories, played games, made boats… and many other things besides.
The children are enjoying the
sessions immensely, as are the
staff, and we have all developed new skills. We have
found that the children’s physical development and confidence have flourished: they are
taking risks together and meeting new challenges in an exciting environment, which means
that their self-esteem and emotional resilience are also increasing. Every session we
watch them tackle problems
with enthusiasm and work out
new ways of doing things, but
most importantly they are forging solid and lasting friendships
with each other. We are also
noticing the impact of our time
in the woods back in the classroom: the children are calm, caring and considerate
to each other. We are having a lovely time together!
Many of the children are spending more time in the woods, outside of the preschool
hours, sharing their experiences with other family members. We hope their experiences
will give them an understanding and respect for the natural world, as well as a feeling of
investment and love for their local woodland and the community that care for it.
Constantine Preschool would like to thank Muriel Lawrence and the Bosahan
Woods Management Team for their support in setting up and running the Forest
School sessions; the Evans family and all at Nanjarrow Farm for their support with
access and the storage box; the local resident who regularly cuts back the brambles at toddler height; Martin and his strimmer; the Preschool committee; all of the
dog-walkers, hikers, runners and horse riders, who generously share the woods
with us; the parents, friends and grandparents who have volunteered at sessions in
the woods; and finally the children and staff for embracing this new adventure with
such energy and enthusiasm. Here’s to another fantastic year of Forest School fun!
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Local artist profile

The Editor

To celebrate Constantine’s long-established artistic heritage, this and future issues of The
Constant Times will feature profiles of local artists. If you are an artist, sculptor or performer and would like to be featured, please contact the Editor.

This issue - Rae Gray, Photorealistic Artist
Three years ago, my family and I moved to
Constantine and we love it here! From September, the youngest of my 3 children
joined Constantine primary school and the
memory of what I did before I had them is
steadily returning. Turns out, I was an artist!
I used to create a lot of artwork using
graphite pencil, then a year ago I discovered coloured pencils. I use a brand
called ‘Prismacolor,’ these are waxed
based pencils with an impressive colour
range. They work by building up layer
upon layer of colours, then finally blending
the layers together with a lighter colour,
it’s magical and completely addictive!

I’m a Photorealistic Artist, I use high
quality photos as reference to create artwork with as much detail in as possible.
A year ago, a very special lady called
Mirte moved to the village with her family.
My friendship with her reignited my passion for wildlife. As a kid I was always out
bug hunting, I studied insects in Laos and
have a scary amount of invertebrate photos. I never thought to set my hand to
drawing them, until Mirte came along!
Mirte encouraged the primary school to
study bees last year, which the school
enthusiastically took on board. While

Mirte taught all about the lives and plight
of our bees, she got me drawing as many
bee species as I could find buzzing about
in my garden. I learnt that there are
around 25 species of bumble bee in Britain, and over a whopping 230 species of
solitary bee! So my work on ‘Cornish
Solitary Bees’ began and I produced an
A3 poster which includes 11 local species of solitary bee. Now I can’t stop
drawing insects, thank you Mirte!
I am also taking commissions for pet
and people portraiture, if you would like
to commission me, please see my website for further details.
I am exhibiting my work on the Limelight wall at Falmouth Art Gallery, from
November 4th – November 8th , I will be
having a Tea Party on the
Monday from 1pm-3pm,
please do come
along! I’m also
very grateful
to be exhibiting my work
at the
Tolmen Centre
early next year, from
February, I hope to see
you there.
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Constantine Cottage Garden Society

Howard Bolt

October meeting
Duana Pearson gave an interesting and
enthusiastic talk about edible plants entitled 'Beautiful Edibles'.
Following a career starting with the National Trust at Avebury, Duana came to
the Eden Project where she was responsible for a large garden of edible plants.
She is now involved with 'Edible
St.Austell', a scheme where locals can
utilise community spaces, sharing skills
and creating a beautiful 'edible town',
producing food for all residents to enjoy.
Duana advocated not hiding vegetables
at the bottom of the garden, planting in
regimented straight rows. She suggested
using curved rows or better still companion planting. She explained that companion planting was often following word of
mouth suggestions and was not based
much on scientific study. The idea of

DESIGN · CONSTRUCTION · TREE CARE · GARDEN MAINTENANCE
Professional tree inspection
Tree surgery
Landscape and garden design
Landscape construction
Planting plans and plant sourcing
Grounds maintenance
Qualified, experienced and insured
Call: 01326 340823 / 07861 406932
E-mail: info@ironorchid.co.uk
Visit: www.ironorchid.co.uk

companion planting is that different plants
may have beneficial effects on one another, when planted in close proximity.
e.g.French marigolds have a strong scent
which confuses pests which are attracted
by smell. So they help keep white flies off
your tomatoes. Lavender attracts pollinating
insects but has a strong scent which deters
aphids. So it may be planted with carrots to
confuse pests.Duana suggested that intercropping with salads helps fill spaces and
the mixed foliages make the garden appear
more attractive. Many edible plants would
add structure to a garden and she used photographs to illustrate how fruit trees could be
pruned to form interesting shapes, such as
stepover fruit trees where space is limited.
There are a whole range of flowers which
add colour and have petals which may be
eaten. She did have a word of caution, however, about checking carefully that plants
have been identified correctly before eating.
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Port Navas Village Hall Events
The hall can be booked for private events by ringing Cate Jones on 01326 340581 or
cate.jones@btinternet.com. There is a modest charge. All our events are featured on the
Port Navas web page; do have a look for the latest information: www.portnavas.com
Port Navas Art Group
Thursdays 1pm-4pm, Until 5th December.
An informal group meeting each Thursday
through the winter for art enjoyment. Contact
Francesca Stuart on 01326 341119 or franstuart@icloud.com


Kernow French Speaking Group
Join our friendly & relaxed group on Wednesdays at 3pm. For more information do contact me on 7931974816 or
fernwharrison@yahoo.com
Facebook: Kernow French Speaking Group


Shipwrecks around the Cornish coast
Wednesday 23rd October at 7pm
John Strike,
£7 to include a pasty. To book a place ring
Pauline on 250604

Captain John H. Illingworth RN.
Wednesday 20th November at 7pm
Charles Richardson
Capt. Illingworth was a famous yachtsman
who died in 1980 but is hardly known these
days; he had a huge influence on yacht
racing, winning the Fastnet race three times
and is perhaps best remembered as the
designer of Francis Chichester's Gipsy Moth
IV.
£7 to include a pasty. To book a place ring
Dilys on 340453


Pope’s Garden Squad
Wednesday 4th December 10.00 am 12.00noon. Gardening and chat followed by
well deserved coffee and biscuits!
Bring your own gloves, trowels etc
How about a bowl, or two, of soup afterwards?





Soup Kitchen
Wednesday 6th November from 12.30pm
Soup and Crusty bread. £3. Booking not
required.

Christmas Soup Kitchen
Wednesday 4th December from 12.30pm
Soup and Crusty bread. £3. Booking not
required. Christmas Raffle





Port Navas Yacht Club Quiz
Thursday 14th November
Thanks to Ant and Tom for this challenge to
our brains and to Nigel and Mike for sustaining us throughout.
A quiz in support of the Village Hall.
Watch out for further details

Lighting the Christmas tree
Saturday 7th December, 5.30pm onwards
Mulled wine and mince pies, followed at
6pm by the lighting of the Christmas tree
and singing of carols led by Constantine
Silver Band. Come and marvel at David’s
twinkly lights, in full colour.
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Constantine W.I. reports
Monday 9 September
HELP, with just a few hours before our
meeting the speakers cancelled because
of sickness. Luckily one of our members,
Dominique Hayes, said she had travelled
overland in a truck to India in the 1970s would that do - yes please!!
Dominique was in her 2nd year of a Law
Degree in Belgium at the time and wanted to
travel. South America, her preferred destination, was unaffordable but she was shown
details of a Trek overland to India. “Perfect”.
So the converted “Green Goddess” arrived.
She was expecting a group of 12 but in total
there were 24 including 3 drivers/mechanics.
We watched a “promotional” film with 60s/70s
music and very dated commentary, showing
what the “trip” involved, and what they could
see, weather permitting.
From Belgium they travelled through
Europe - Turkey, Iran, Afghanistan, Istanbul, finding the people very friendly. In Lahore they had the luxury of staying on
houseboats where most people lived and
worked afloat, mainly transporting goods.
The Corbett National Park in the Himalayas gave views of alligators, elephants and
some game but no tigers. One memorable
building was the Red Fort, the presidential
residence which was co-designed by

BOSAHAN STORAGE
(close to village)

BOATS, CARS, MOTORHOMES,
CARAVANS, TRAILERS
CONTAINERS TO RENT
20’ X 8’ X 8.6’
Secure, Clean & Dry
Contact John Olds: 07890384094

Architect Edwin Landseer Lutyens.
There were holy cities, temples, trucks,
bikes, horse & carts but hardly any
motorcars. No luxuries, but fantastic views,
and great experiences, especially the footbridge over a very deep canyon above a
torrential fast-running river. The
“footbridge” constructed of ropes with only
one plank’s width to walk on looked very
precarious!! Most days they rose at dawn
to continue the trek finding breakfast at
roadside “cafes”.
Eleven weeks later, on arrival at Nepal/
Kathmandu they spent 10 more days in the
area. Dominique hired a bike and explored
Kathmandu Valley, then caught a train to
Delhi to fly back to Amsterdam. What an
adventure!
The meeting continued and plans were
announced for a coach trip in December to
see all the Christmas Lights down West
with a chance for Fish & Chips in Newlyn.
Our Festive Soup and Pud will be on
Monday 25 November and start again in
the New Year on Monday 27 January
2020!!
Monday 14 October
What could be better than a Gin & Tonic
Tasting evening, especially when produced
locally by Curio Spirits Co, Mullion on the
Lizard. Director Rubina Tyler-Street and
husband William wanted to produce a local
gin with “flavours” of Cornwall. Starting in
her mother-in-law’s kitchen in Mullion, 10
years ago, foraging in the local countryside
and cliffs, experimenting with rock samphire, seaweed etc, they eventually produced their first batch of seven bottles
ready for consumption. With help from
friends with a knowledge of gin, evening
tastings, and Craft & Food Markets, they
were eventually awarded a Licence
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Barbara Willoughby
although they were turned
down at first because they
were “too small”.
Expanding very slowly,
firstly into a shed in the
field, adding a container
later for storage, they are
now in a large unit at
Porthkerris, still keeping
the foraging for botanicals
to locations on the Lizard.
English wheat grains are
used for all their products
and while other brand gins are made using “traditional hot” compounding, they
use cold compounding, giving contemporary finish and flavours.
Conscious of waste disposal, their attractive bottles are made of recycled
glass, obviously recyclable again. The
labels are paper based. The only nonrecyclable item is the seal which they are
working on.
From a very small beginning selling at
markets and tastings, they are now in many
local shops/supermarkets, John Lewis in
London, exporting to Jersey, Hong Kong
and Canada, with a view to gain buyers in
America very soon. Also gaining many
food and drink awards starting with BBC
Good Food Champions in their first year,
continuing to present day with Blueberry
Gin winning GBF award this year.
Rubina was thanked and “toasted” very
warmly by Dominique and all the “happy”
members for a very interesting insight into
craft gin!!
Our meeting continued with much giggling
and members were thanked for help at the
village Community Day, and clearing &
painting one of our storage rooms. Several
members had also helped in Bosahan
Woods improving access, footpaths etc.

Pottery with
Claire Winterton
Weekly adult classes
All abilities
Holiday sessions
for children
The Pottery,
Trevorn, Bowling Green
Constantine TR11 5AP
07887 572 666
c.winterton
@yahoo.com
clairewintertonpottery
clairewintertonpottery
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Night Sky
As the winter constellations of Auriga, Taurus, Gemini and Orion move slowly westwards across the sky, the earth’s rotation makes them inch along at one degree (twice
the width of a full moon)every four minutes. With binoculars try and pick out in Auriga
the three faint clusters M36 M37 and M38.
The plough Is now much higher in the sky,standing on its handle in the north east.
Draco the dragon is low in the north and its main star Thurban was the pole star of the
ancient Egyptians but the precession in the earth’s axis has now brought Polaris into
that position. Look with binoculars between Deneb and Cepheus for the compact triangular cluster of M39.The light from this cluster has been travelling towards us since the
Magna Carter was signed in 1215.
High overhead is a bright yellowish star Capella, the sixth brightest star in the night
sky which in reality is a four star system consisting of two giant stars and two very much
smaller red dwarfs.
Planets during this period are really confined to Mars an as early morning object with
Uranus being just west of south for most of this period in the night time sky.
Saturn and Jupiter will be setting just after the Sun in mid November and by midDecember have disappeared from view in the evening sky. Venus will be briefly visible
in the evening sky from mid December onwards but by mid January it will be visible for
about three hours after sunset.
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Robert Beeman
We do have a number of meteor showers to look out for during this period.
The Leonids peak on 17th of November but the moon will interfere. The radiant at midnight
on 17/18th will be low in the North East in the constellation of Leo which looks like an inverted
question mark, with a bright star, Regulus at the base.
The Geminids peak in the small hours of December 14th,again the Moon is not favourable.
The radiant will be in Gemini, the home to Castor and Pollux, high in the east south east.
With both these showers it may be worth watching a week or so either side of the peak
when the Moon will be less of a nuisance.
The 3rd and 4th of January brings the Quadrantid meteor shower, the radiant is low in the
North East, the Moon will this time cooperate!
A comet is paying us a visit,289P/Blanpain which can only be seen at present with
large telescopes. By December though, it is predicted to be a naked eye object. Do not
count on this because Comets are very fickle in this respect, but you should be able to
see it with binoculars even if it does not brighten to the degree forecast. It will be closest
to us, at perihelion, on the 20th of December; find a good dark site and look to the South
South west at about 40o altitude. Alternatively find the great square of Pegasus and extend a line downwards on the western side from Sheat on the top corner through
Markap on the bottom corner for about the same distance between the two.
Wishing you clear skies
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Constantine History Group
August
The Group’s last visit of the 2019 season in
August was a “Behind the Scenes” exploration of the Falmouth Art Gallery led by
Falmouth’s Cultural Director Henrietta
Boex. Whilst small groups accompanied
Henrietta into the depths of the Art Gallery
there was much to see for those that remained in the current “Stuff and Nonsense”
exhibition plus the display of marine art.
“Stuff and Nonsense” included a focus on
children’s stories, most known to members
as children. The complex automaton by
Keith Newstead, which focussed on the
current political situation, was demonstrated by Henrietta at the end of the visit.
Below stairs in the store room is the
Council’s collection of art. Members descended to the depths in the gallery’s lift.
Here are several pieces by both Hemy and
Tuke. Smaller works of art are carefully
stored in acid
free cases and
use standard
frames and
mounts. There
were several
impressive large
pieces which
Henrietta
showed members. All accompanied with a
lively and interHenry Scott Tuke
esting commentary.
Members learned about Tuke who married the Catholic Amy Freeman (a daughter
of the owner of several of the granite quarries in Constantine) later becoming a
catholic himself and about Hemy who resided in the 1880s with a family at Swanpool, several of whom became his models.
Three members returned to the gallery at
a later date to further investigate some of
the below stairs works of art.
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Don Garman
September
John Shepperd, a local history researcher,
residing in Port Navas, shared his knowledge of the hamlets of Polwheveral,
Nancenoy and Trengilly in the parish of
Constantine and linked by an early highway
from Maenporth to Helston and Gweek.
The bridge at Polwheveral commissioned
by the Vestry in 1572 probably replaced an
earlier clapper bridge.
John showed the concentration of Bronze
and Iron age communities around the
routeway and suggested that Maenporth
may well have been an important harbour.
The Polwheveral stream separated two
manors and the fulling mill and two grist
mills were in the Manor of Treviades.
The purpose of the Ramshire, a training
wall and partial dam across the channel is
so far unexplained and it is unlikely that
Lower Goongillings was a blowing house
as this would have been recorded in Stannary documents.
The development of Scotts Quay in the
Manor of Trevardreva was mentioned and
the growth of Trengilly Wartha from a barn
to a residence and later a pub.

PROFESSIONAL DOG GROOMING
City & Guilds Qualified

& ANIMAL PORTRAITS

Michelle Thornton B.A. Hons
07957 771645
www.littlehut-groomers-portraits.com
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Whats On at the Tolmen - November/December/January
7:30pm Saturday 2 November
Andy Irvine
A rare chance to see one of the greatest of
all Irish singers and musicians, in an intimate solo show. Andy has been hailed as
“a tradition in himself ”, and has spent a 50+
year career playing in a dazzling variety of
bands, notably Planxty and Patrick Street,
and with such names as Christy Moore,
Paul Brady and Dick Gaughan.
Tickets £12.50 Children half price
7:30pm Saturday 9 November
Nobody likes a Pixelated Squid
An outstanding double bill: ‘Origami Mami’,
Tentacle Tribe’s acclaimed female breaking
trio featured at Sadler’s Wells ‘Breakin’
Convention’, is followed by ‘Nobody likes a
Pixelated Squid’ , a “deconstructed street
dance” inspired by the fluid movement of
diverse land and sea creatures.
In association with Carn to Cove.
Tickets £10, £8, Children £5 Family £25
7:30pm Wednesday 13 November
Wild Life
A teenage boy must deal with his mother’s
complicated response after his father temporarily abandons them to take a menial
and dangerous job.
Tickets £4
7:30pm Saturday 23 November
Twelfth Day
Orcadian fiddler CatrionaPrice and harpist
Esther Swift have played together for over
10 years, bringing an adventurous mix of
folk, jazz,pop and classical influencesto
their compositions and arrangements. Their
last album,‘Cracks in the Room’ was described in fRoots as “a boldly brilliant record, suffused with dark humour and wildly
inventive musicianship”.
Tickets £11
7.30pm Wednesday 27 November
A Star is Born
Bradley Cooper and Lady Gaga fuse their
considerable talents in the raw and passionate tale of Jack and Ally, two artistic

souls coming together, on stage and in life.
Theirs is a complex journey through the
beauty and the heartbreak of a relationship
struggling to survive.
Tickets £4.
7:30pm Saturday 7 December
Steamed
Closer Each Day Company
Distinctly Dickensian and entirely improvised,
created on the spot from your suggestions, a
new comedy show, co-produced with The
Wardrobe Theatre, a chance to enjoy improv
in the time of cholera! “Quick-witted, very
watchable ensemble, razor-sharp in timing
and delivery.” StageTalk
Tickets £10, Child £5
7:30pm Saturday 14 December
A Christmas Carol
Guy Masterson
Globally acclaimed for his smash hit solo
works such as Under Milk Wood and Animal
Farm, Guy Masterson now brings us Dickens’
classic festive fable. Bringing the entire story
to life in a magical multi-character performance, Dickens’ extraordinary myriad of personalities – from Scrooge to Marley, Mrs Fezziwig to Tiny Tim – are stunningly animated in
Masterson’s inimitable, multi award winning
style.
Tickets £10, Child £5
November/December
‘Our Precious Earth’
Photographs of Bosahan Woods by Terry
Swainsbury and birds by environmentalist David
Collins, are exhibited alongside a community
response to conserving our world.
7.30pm Friday 10 January
Edd Bateman's West African Love Affair
Edd and his gang return for an evening of
African themed rhythm and dance
7.30pm Friday 24 January
The Remains of Logan Dankworth
Luke Wright
The last of Luke's trilogy of verse drama, followed by a session of his comic poetry
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